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Welcome to the New Year! It's so good to have you back!
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Dear friends of Kids Center, 

2020 proved itself to be an incredibly challenging year both globally

and in our very own back yard. Telehealth continues to be the life

jacket for so many of our families while we all navigate through the

unprecedented waters ahead. 

Upon implementing telehealth, there was no doubt that the internal

dedication to Kid Center's mission would remain the same -- to help as

many children grow, learn, and thrive despite the COVID-19 pandemic.

Our resilient staff has persisted in providing quality

care to patients and their families no matter our current environment or

situation.

No matter what the next year holds, we will forever be thankful for the

dedicated and gracious staff, donors, supporters, and volunteers.

Sending each of you hopefulness and wellness in 2021. 

Warmly,

A Letter from the Executive

Director, Brittany Lutke
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Catching up with Kids Center

2

Regardless of COVID-19, Kids Center's patients maintain

their pursuit of individual therapy goals and partake in

typical therapy sessions while in the comfort of their

own homes. Implemented in March 2020, telemedicine

appointments continue to be crucial to many of our

family's ongoing therapy needs. Without the patience of

both staff and the families served, this transition would

not have been made possible. 

Kids Center's Holiday Season was full of cheer thanks to

the warm hearts of L&N Federal Credit Union and

Schneider Electric. L&N’s Holiday Cheer campaign

encouraged Kids Center families and staff to get in the

spirit and share on social media.  Participants spread

cheer and some won gift cards.  The generous

employees of Schneider Electric topped off the

season with gifts and snack bags distributed to Kids

Center kids the week before the holiday break.  Both

companies, L&N Federal Credit Union and Schneider

Electric, are long-standing supporters of Kids Center.

As we navigate through COVID-19, stay tuned to Kids Center's

social media pages and website as the 2021 calendar of

events unfolds.  We're hopeful for the future and look forward

to seeing you again as soon as it's safe to do so. For event

sponsorship opportunities, please contact David Payne,

dpayne@kidscenterky.org, or call 502-582-9781 X 160.

Facebook: www.facebook.com/KidsCenterKY

Website: www.kidscenterky.org

COVID CARE 

HOLIDAY CHEER

UPCOMING EVENTS
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The Kids Center is ringing in the New Year with the launch of a behavioral health component of

our pediatric therapy services. Pediatric psychologist, Dr. Laurie Grimes, has joined our team to

provide services to our kids and support to our staff for a wide range of social-emotional,

behavioral, and developmental challenges that our kids and families face.

 

Behavioral health services – which will include intervention, assessment, and consultation - will be

available to children who receive therapy services at Kids Center. We are using an integrated

service model that focuses on a child’s overall health and well-being and is based on

interdisciplinary collaboration (multiple providers working together) to meet the interconnected

developmental needs of the child.

New Services
MEET DR.  LAURIE GRIMES AND HER PLAN TO

IMPROVE THE LIVES OF KIDS CENTER PATIENTS 

Children and adolescents can be referred to Dr.
Grimes for concerns such as s leep disruption, poor
adherence to treatment regimens, chal lenging
behaviors,  family coping in the face of diff icult
diagnoses, mood or anxiety issues, or concerns
about autism.   

I f  you are a Kids Center patient and are interested in
behavioral health services, please cal l  for more
information. We are excited to offer these services
to better serve the Kids Center famil ies!
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Welcome to Kids Center, Dr. Grimes! 



Upon his early arrival into this world, 5-year-old, Alex

Reeves, has shown the true definition of strength and

courage from the very beginning. At the time of his birth,

Alex suffered an Infant Intracranial Hemorrhage (brain

bleed) and doctors stated his medical complication

would likely result in developmental delays much like

cerebral palsy. As Alex continued to grow, his mother,

Christy, observed his lack of tone and muscle weakness,

but despite her search for clarity, she was continuously

met with unclear answers from the family's pediatrician.

At the mere age of 4 months, Alex's initial therapy

journey began with First Steps; a local pediatric

intervention services center. He was officially diagnosed

with Spastic Diplegia Cerebral Palsy (a condition

marked by stiffness in the body's limbs) and received

critical care there until age 3. Christy's determination

for Alex's well-being then lead their family to Kids

Center in the fall of 2019. 
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I’m thankful for all of you.

Before Kids Center and Dr.

Jacks, I felt like no one

would listen to my concerns. 

CHRISTY REEVES, ALEX'S MOM

Patient Spotlight: Alex Reeves



On September 3rd, 2019, Alex had his second surgery

and soon saw his beloved therapist, Lauren to begin

physical therapy treatment again. Immediately after

his second surgery, Lauren stated,  “He was a

completely different kid”. She continued, "when Alex

initially came to Kids Center he was a bit shy, timid,

and clung to mom. But he's really blossomed into the

kid he’s supposed to be. Lauren praises the

collaborative therapy team and the effort made to

accelerate Alex's progress. His therapy team consists

of Kid Center's physical therapist, Bonny Folz,

occupational therapist,  Julia Cole, and physical

therapist, Shelby Adams. 

Alex's mom, Christy, also accredits his progress to the

comprehensive team Alex has seen since finding Kids

Center. She shares gratitude by stating, "I’m thankful

for all of you. Before Kids Center and Dr. Jacks, I felt

like no one would listen to my concerns." Alex is

shifting from a very intense therapy schedule to

wearing nighttime splints (braces on his knees and

ankles) which he jokingly calls his massagers.

Nowadays, Alex is now back to doing what he loves

most: running and wrestling!  

Alex registered for Kid Center's Spasticity clinic and

was introduced to a complete panel of reputable

therapists. He and his family eventually connected with

Pediatric Orthopedic surgeon Dr. Laura Jacks, and

neurosurgeon Dr. Ian Mutchnick, as their expertise

would prove critical to Alex's health. After the entire

team evaluated Alex, the next step was to prepare him

for the next adventure; surgery. With the

recommendation of the entire comprehensive medical

team, Alex underwent a selective dorsal rhizotomy

procedure on July 16th, 2020 to repair his muscle

spasticity.

His recovery regiment began 10 days later and began

seeing physical therapist, Lauren Vincent, 4x a week.

During his post-op visit, his surgeon, Dr. Jacks, noticed

the tightness in Alex's legs and recommended another

surgery -- a hamstring and heel-chord lengthening for

both legs. This surgery required each of Alex's legs to

be in casts, but not just any type of cast. These were a

one-of-a-kind Hulk-inspired cast created by Dr. Jacks.

Christy was hesitant to proceed with the proposed

surgery so soon. The professional help of Kids Center

therapists steered her to take another leap of faith for

his well-being.
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We live in the space between our birth and death. 

Our story – or hyphen, if you will.  

While most of us won’t claim the accolades of a Nobel Prize or curing cancer, finding joy and purpose

doesn’t need to be grand.  It can be as simple as loving well, connecting with nature, and supporting

causes near and dear to your heart.

That’s why Dr. Ron Lehocky, beloved pediatrician and board member, decided to name Kids Center as

the beneficiary of his life insurance policy.  As a child, Dr. Lehocky remembers growing up with a

cousin who had polio.  He had braces on his legs which made getting around a bit difficult.  Dr.

Lehocky

could have ignored his cousin, but instead, he made a point to move a little slower as they played

together like the rest of the kids.

This early experience cemented his sensitivity that people are not their disabilities.  And, when given

access to habilitative services, they can enjoy the benefits of an active, engaged lifestyle. That’s why

he wants to ensure Kids Center will be there well into the future for every child who needs it. 

If you’re thinking now might be a good time to update your plans, please consider adding Kids Center

in your will or as a beneficiary on your IRA or life insurance policy. You can choose to leave a specific

amount, a percentage, or even what’s leftover after your family and loved ones have been taken care

of. Is Kids Center already in your will, trust, or other estate plans?  

Thank you!  Please let us know so we can thank you and include you

in our legacy society.  As always, your gift can remain anonymous if 

you like.  

For more information, contact . . . 

Betty Sallengs

bsallengs@kidscenterky.org

Phone: (502) 584-9781 ext. 164

How will you live your hyphen?
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Proud 
Partners 


